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“For me?” The killing intent in Brielle’s eyes disappeared, but her eyes were still cold.

The monkey king scratched his head.

Then, he pushed the wild rabbit closer to Brielle.

Obviously, this wild rabbit was indeed a gift for her.

Brielle looked at the monkey king with a complicated expression.

It seemed that he had been beaten to submission.

She smiled, bent down to pick up the wild rabbit on the ground, and whistled in a good mood.

“I’ll take the wild rabbit. The enmity between you and me will be written off. In the future, don’t try to sneak attack me again. I

won’t show mercy next time.”

Brielle left a warning and walked back with the wild rabbit..

[God, I never see such matter. The monkey king actually sent food to Sister E? What’s going on?]

[Obviously, the monkey king was defeated. It admitted defeat to Sister E and asked her to let it live! ]

[Sister E is awesome. She actually managed to tame a group of wild monkeys!]

[I think Sister E must have been lenient. Every time she caught the monkey king, it was so easy. Even if the monkey climbed up

the tree, she could easily catch it as if it was flat ground. How did Sister E develop this ability?]

[ Sister E must have suffered a lot in the past. She often exercised in the wild, which was why she was so skilled in the wild. My

heart ached for Sister E.]

[The monkey king sent food to Sister E. It can’t be that it treats her as a new monkey king, right? ],

[I think there is a possibility…]

[Hahahaha, congratulations Sister E, congratulations on bringing up the title of Monkey King!]

[Congratulations Sister E for having a group of Monkey Brothers! ]

[Congratulations Sister E for becoming the Monkey King!]

Brielle returned to the river and saw Pearl and her group.

She found that there were two rabbits in front of them.

The two rabbits were injured, but they were not dead yet.

Looking at the color, they should be wild, not the ones released by the program team.

Brielle was a little surprised.

She didn’t expect them to catch a rabbit. It seemed that they were not so useless.

Brielle glanced at it briefly, then retracted her gaze. She led her rabbit to the river and pulled out the folding knife from her waist.

She quickly began to cut open the rabbit’s belly and skin it.

The bloody scene made the other five people frown.
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Pearl muttered in a low voice, “Brielle is really cruel. When she skinned the rabbit, she didn’t even frown. Just by that, it can

prove that she is not kind at all. She must have done a lot of terrible things!”

Jordan’s face was gloomy and he did not speak. His eyes were filled with anger.

He was still angry about how Brielle did not save him last night.

Pearl was right, Brielle was not kind at all!

A person who did not even care about her own brother’s life, what kind of conscience could she have?

Austin said, “Who will go and discuss with her?”

Quinn retreated in fear, reaching out to cover her face and saying. “I don’t dare to go. My face is still in pain.”

Brielle’s hand was really strong.

The place she had hit was still in pain.

Jaxson also had a look of lingering fear. He said, “I won’t go either. She was a little gentler when she attacked Quinn, but she,

was ruthless to us men. I couldn’t even walk properly today. If I were beaten by her again. I wouldn’t be able to find food

tomorrow.”

Although today’s food was not earned through their hard work.

These two rabbits were all obtained by luck.

They went into the forest to find food today. Not long after they entered, they saw these two rabbits who had been injured and

had their feet entangled by dried grass.

However, after they caught the rabbit, they encountered another problem.

When they prepared their luggage, they did not bring a knife.

They could not deal with the two rabbits at all, so they could only wait here for Brielle to come back and ask her to borrow a knife

to deal with it.

But when they saw Brielle, the deep fear in their bones made them not dare to approach Brielle.

Austin turned to look at Jordan and Pearl and said, “Why don’t the two of you go? You and Brielle are a family after all. She

should be more patient with you.”

Pearl said unhappily. “Which eye of yours saw that she was patient with us? She hit me and my third brother more than she hit

you!”

What she said was right, the injuries on Jordan and Pearl were the heaviest among all of them.

Jaxson suggested, “Then we will play rock, scissors, and the loser will go.”

Everyone nodded in unison and accepted the proposal.

Jaxson said, “Then I and Austin, Jordan and Pearl, the people who lost in our two groups will fight against each other with Quinn.

The person who loses alone will lose.”

Everyone nodded again, indicating that they had no objections.

After a round of competition, Jordan finally lost.

Jordan stood up reluctantly and walked behind Brielle. He said coldly, “Brielle, lend us your knife.”

His tone was very bad. It didn’t sound like he was here to borrow something. It sounded like he was here to pick a fight.

Brielle didn’t even turn her head and said coldly, “No.”

“Brielle, why are you so selfish? It’s fine if you don’t give us anything to eat. Now I’m only asking you to borrow a knife, but you

refuse to lend it. You are really selfish and vicious. After you drink and cat your fill. you don’t care about compatriots!”

“A person like you is definitely a traitor during the war!”

Brielle rolled her eyes. She was too lazy to listen to him being angry.

She was just a little regretful that she should not have saved him last night..

Not only was he not grateful for saving him, his attitude towards her was even worse.

She had really saved an ingrate.

Jordan was so angry that his chest was violently being bullied.

After being ignored by Brielle, he became even angrier.
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He glared at the back of Brielle’s head, his eyes almost splitting. His head suddenly felt hot, and he suddenly raised his foot to

kick Brielle.

Brielle reacted very quickly, and quickly dodged to the side, avoiding the kick.

Jordan reached out to push Brielle again.

But before his hand touched Brielle, Brielle grabbed his wrist and threw him into the river.

Before Jordan fell into the river, his other hand grabbed the clothes on Brielle’s shoulder.

“Plop!”

Brielle was pulled by Jordan and fell into the river.

The dagger and rabbit in her hand fell into the river and were washed away along the river.

Meanwhile, Jordan was still firmly holding onto Brielle. He cursed angrily. From top to bottom, all of us, Galley family, are upright

and kind. Even Pearl, who has no blood relationship with us, is kind and sensible. How can there be such a cold- blooded and

vicious person like you? You are simply a stain on Galley family, a disgrace, an existence that makes Galley family lose all face!”

“As your brother, I will teach you a lesson today, lest you go even further in the future and do things that will make Galley family

lose face!”

He raised his hand and wanted to hit Brielle.

Brielle’s face was terribly gloomy.

*Pa!”

Before Jordan hit her, she took the lead and slapped Jordan. At the same time, she pinched his wrist so hard that it could almost

crush his bones..

“Ah…”

Jordan screamed and was forced to let go of her hand.

Brielle kicked him away.

“Who are you? Are you qualified to teach me a lesson?”
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“Don’t drag me with Galley family. I’ve already cut off all ties with Galley family!”

“You think I’ve embarrassed Galley family? Heh, I’m still afraid of getting involved with idiots like your Galley family so that others

will think that I’m as cheap and stupid as you!”

“Get lost. Don’t provoke me in the future!”

Brielle swam to the shore.

Jordan struggled in the water, but his body was in so much pain that he could not exert any strength. He could not even maintain

his balance and was pushed away by the river water,

“Help…

Jordan cried out in panic.

Brielle did not even turn back.

She would not make the same mistake a second time.

She had saved him last night, and he had repaid her with ingratitude today.

She did not want to do it again.

“Brother!” Pearl shouted in panic.

Quinn hurriedly said, “I don’t know how to swim. Which one of you knows how to swim? Go and save Jordan. If you don’t save

him, he will drown!”

Jaxson said, “I don’t know how to swim either.”

As Austin took off his shoes, he said, “I was in the swimming team before my debut. I’ll go save him.”

Pearl rolled her eyes and her body tilted. She fell on Austin and reached out to hug him. She pretended to be frightened and lost

her mind. She wailed, “Brother, brother, nothing must happen to you…”

“How can Brielle be so cruel? Brother, you are her biological brother. She actually wants to kill you. She is too cruel. Woo…”

Austin frowned. “Let go of me. I will go and save your brother immediately. It is still not too late!”

However, Pearl hugged Austin tightly and cried louder, as if she had not heard Austin’s words.

She wanted Jordan to die here!

After returning, she told Galley family and the public that it was Brielle who deliberately killed Jordan.

The people here could testify.

Everyone had seen with their own eyes that Brielle and Jordan had fallen into the water together. Brielle had injured Jordan in

the water, and had even left him to go ashore, ignoring his life and death.

At that time, Galley family would be completely disappointed in Brielle and would never recognize her again.

In fact, they would even send Brielle to jail.

In this way, she would have no worries about Brielle returning to Galley family and replacing her in the future.

She was still Galley family’s only palm – Pearl!

In any case, this useless fool, Jordan, would not be able to help her even if he was alive. If he could still help her defeat Brielle

after he died, then let him die!
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“Pearl, quickly let go of me. If you don’t let me save your brother, he will really drown!” Austin said anxiously.

As he spoke, he continued to try to push Pearl away.

However, he did not know where Pearl got so much strength, but he could not push her away!

Austin was usually not so weak, but he only ate a few eggs for three days, and his physical strength was seriously exhausted.

He could not push a woman away.

“You two, stop standing there. Help me pull her away. If we don’t save Jordan, he will really drown!” Austin looked at Jaxson and

Quinn.

Quinn and Jaxson were stunned by Pearl’s series of actions and shrill cries.

Only after hearing Austin’s words did they come back to their senses.

They immediately went to pull Pearl.

“Ah… Don’t touch me, don’t pull me, don’t separate me from my brother!”

“Hey, brother, don’t go. Pearl doesn’t want to lose you. Brother, you have to stay by Pearl’s side forever…”

She pretended to be shocked and thought of Austin as Jordan. She hugged her tightly and cried.

Seeing her crazy appearance. Quinn and Jaxson did not dare to touch her.

Quinn did not dare, but Jaxson was avoiding suspicion.

After all, Pearl had been twisting and turning. If he was not careful, he would bump into places that he should not have touched.

If Pearl said that he took advantage of her, he would not be able to wash him even if he jumped into the Yellow

River.

[Damn it! I can’t help but curse. Is there something wrong with Jordan’s brain? He actually dragged Sister E into the water and

even wanted to hit Sister E. If not for the fact that Sister E knew how to swim and had high martial strength, the person floating in

the water now would be Sister E, right?]

[He is really bad and stupid. He became angry when he couldn’t borrow anything. This kind of fool is Sister E’s brother. He really

insulted Sister E!]

[What rubbish is this? Sister E saved him last night. Today, he wants to harm Sister E. He even lost Sister E’s knife and rabbit

meat. He is a bastard who feeds him with ingratitude!]

[Let him die!]

[He was the one who hit Sister E first. Sister E was just defending herself. Even if he died, Sister E was innocent! |

[Hahahaha, did you see that? Pearl’s cheap expression, she deliberately delayed Austin and did not let him save Jordan! Jordan

has been targeting Brielle for Pearl. Now, Pearl dragged Austin and did not let him save Jordan. Retribution!]

[Pearl is so vicious. Although Jordan is stupid and bad, he is really good to Pearl. He has been protecting her all the time, but

she actually wants Jordan to die… My hairs stand up. How can there be such a bad person in this world? |

[There is still a reason for this. Her biological mother is a vicious evil woman. She deliberately exchanged her identity with Brielle

and even threw Brielle to the slums. Pearl perfectly inherited her mother’s genes! ]

[I don’t know if Galley family is watching the live broadcast. They saw Pearl stop him from saving Jordan. What do they think?]

[Hehe, Galley family’s own choice, then he will bear the consequences of his own actions!]

hope they will forgive Pearl. Let Pearl continue to stay with Galley family and then kill all of Galley family’s people one by
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one. Galley family likes Pearl so much that he doesn’t even want his own daughter for her. They must be very happy to die in the

hands of Pearl!]

[Hahahaha, that’s right. How can you blame Pearl? Jordan is willing to do anything for Pearl. For a fake who has no blood

relationship, he even wants to harm his own sister. Now that he has been abandoned by his beloved sister, he will definitely not

blame Pearl.]

[Galley family can force Brielle to sign an agreement to set up Pearl by destroying her own future. It is obvious that he is not a

good person. A family of trash, even death can not atone for their crimes.]

Galley family.

It was dinner time again. The family sat at the dining table, eating dinner while watching the live broadcast.

They naturally saw what the other audience saw and also saw the comments of the audience.

“Ah… Jordan, my Jordan!” “Hurry up and save my Jordan, he has been washed away! Pearl, what are you doing? Let go of

Austin and let him save your third brother!”

Sarah rushed to the front of the screen and cried anxiously. She wanted to drill into the screen and save her son personally.
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